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Abstract
Accurate river channel and flood plain representation plays vital
part in flood risk analysis (Sinnakaudan; 2001b). Terrain models
such as TINs and DEMs are normally used to represent floodplains.
But unfortunately finding a terrain model with a high density of
stream channel elevation points that are sufficient for hydraulic
modeling is not a easy task. However for years engineers and
researchers have developed a high-resolution cross-section data for
hydraulic modeling from field surveys, photogrametries and
topographic maps. This research presented here introduces the
procedures for creating integrated multiresolution TIN (ITIN)
models for high-resolution flood plain representation for flood risk
analysis. The high-resolution river channel geometric data stored in
HEC-6 hydraulic model and low-resolution flood plain data in the
form of DEM created in ArcView GIS 3.2a were integrated by
resolving the coordinate incompatibility in the both system. An
integration procedure (ArcView extention) namely AVHEC6.avx has
been developed between HEC-6 Hydraulic Model and ArcView GIS
3.2a to visualize model outputs in a more presentable manner
through 3D capabilities of GIS.
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Introduction
Triangulated Irregular Network model or TIN is a finite set of
points which are stored with their elevation. The model is a
piecewise linear model that in 3 Dimensional space can be
visualize as a simply connected set of triangles [3; 18]. The
heirarchical or multiresolutional TIN model allows a mixture of
different detail levels in parts of the terrain, which are very much
suitable for flood plain analysis [18; 13; 17]. The idea of creating
a multiresolution TIN is rather old, and detailed literature reviews
can be found in the forms of graphics, GIS, algorithme
foundation, and others areas [8; 9; 10].
However the usage of TINs in flood plain analysis is gaining
much attention recently due to dramatic increase in the capability

of desktop-based Geographic Information System (GIS) to
perform more sophisticated tasks in spatial data management [1;
13; 17; 15]
Terrain representation with high accuracy would be the most
important task in visualizing areas inundated by floods.
Constructiong a continuous floodplain terrain model with a high
density of stream channel elevation points sufficient for hydraulic
modeling are cost intensive and generally not available. However
for years, engineers and researchers have developed a highresolution cross-section data for hydraulic modeling from field
surveys, photogrametries and topographic maps [2; 19, 16; 13;
12].
The problem is that these high-resolution data used to simulate
the hydraulic models such as HEC-6 and FLUVIAL-12 are often
stored in hydraulic coordinate systems (referenced by the location
of the river stations and elevations- Sta, Elv) and incompatible
with GIS coordinate structure (referenced by east (x-coordinate),
north (y-coordinate) and elevation (z-coordinate) [17; 13].
Currently, there are no available methods with which to integrate
HEC-6 hydraulic model output data with ArcView GIS. The
study presented herein utilizes the simulated results from HEC-6
hydraulic model and ArcView GIS 3.2 (with Spatial Analyst and
3D Analyst extensions) [4;5;6;7] to offer an approach to resolve
this deficiency by using the hydraulic and hydrological data from
Pari River catchment in Ipoh, Perak, Malaysia (Fig. 1).

The Methodology
The HEC-6 model was simulated using 2 sets of geometric data
as shown in Table I. The first set of data contains only the
information for river channel and flood plain within the bund
(Fig.2a). The second set of data is extended to 200 meter to the
left and right side of the bund (Fig.2b). The sample cross-section
output for each data was shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4. An ArcView
GIS extension namely AVHEC-6.avx was written in an Avenue
Script language and Dialog Designer with a series of ‘point and
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Fig. 1. Study Area
Fig. 2. Grafic representation of the cross-section

click’ options to visualize the output from HEC-6 by contructing
an ITIN and to perform the flood plain analysis. The Data Import
option in AVHEC-6.avx enables the stream geometric
information form HEC-6 hydraulic model to be imported to
ArcView GIS 3.2a. Some of the parameters recorded are chainage
number, thalweg coordinates (x, z), left and right bank station
distance from thalweg, floodplain boundary coordinates (x,z),
cross section distance, water surface elevation, left and right flood
inundation distance from thalweg. Other parameters required for
calculation were stored as global variables and will be
automatically deleted when user exit from ArcView GIS 3.2a.
The ArcView parameter table then geo-referenced using one to
one relationship by assigning three-dimensional map coordinates
for every vertex for the cross-sections (Fig.5). Using these threedimensional cross-section points, a Triangular Irregular Network
(TIN) model of the stream channel and floodplain simulated in
HEC-6 model is visualized in ArcView GIS 3.2a. However, a
TIN created solely from this process only includes the geometry
information provided in HEC-6 model, but not the surrounding
landscape.

Fig. 3 HEC-6 output table with cross-section information
confined to river channel

Left Floodplain Elevation Data from DEM

TABLE I
GEOMETRIC DATA CONFIGURATION
Channel Elevation Data from River Survey

Extend of Modeling Geometry Data

Nomber of
section data

Channel geometry

Channel & Floodplain
Geometry

108

213

Varies
Min: 3m
Mac: 70 m

20 m

Cross-

Cross-section interval
length
Total stations
(Sta, Elv - points)

Right Floodplain Elevation Data from DEM

18 - 23

124 - 138

Fig. 4. HEC-6 output table with cross-section information to the left and
right side of the flood plain.

TABLE II
DATA CONFIGURATION FOR INTEGRATED TIN

O
n
e

Theme name

Title

Input Criteria

breaklinestep

Left bankline, Right
bankline Thalweg

Input as : Hard Break
Lines
Height Source : Shape

cross

Cross-section

pointoutchannel

DEM elevation
points

Input as : Mass points
Height Source : Shape
Input as : Mass points
Height
Source
:

to

O
n
e

mass

Grid_Height

TABLE III
DATA CONFIGURATION FOR WATER SURFACE ELEVATION TIN
Fig.5. One to One relationship between ArcView parameter
table and reference points

To best represent the terrain, a continuous landscape should be
build and for this, the TIN should include areas both inside and
outside the river channel in order to give a sense of context. The
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) is the standard data model used
for small-scale representation of the land surface [11]. In order to
create a comprehensive TIN, a method to integrate relatively lowresolution DEM data with comparatively higher resolution vector
stream channel/floodplain data generated from HEC-6 model is
applied. The raster DEM is then converted to vector elevation
mass point theme and all the points falls within the cross-section
boundary were deleted.
Three input files were needed to create an Integrated TIN namely,
ArcView parameter table, mass elevation points that fall outside
the cross-section boundary and channel breakline information
(left bankline, right bankline and thalweg). One could simply
triangulate the data set given in Table II by following the given
options by using Delaunay Triangulation procedure. It is common
to use the Delaunay triangulation because it attempts to create
well-shaped triangles. The intended result is a continuous threedimensional landscape surface that contains additional detail in
stream channels as shown in Fig.6.
AVHEC-6.avx has also the capability of building a water surface
elevation TIN (WSE TIN) for the computed water surface
elevations from HEC-6 model and visualizes the resulting
floodplain in accordance with ITIN. The input themes needed are
ArcView parameter table and water surface extends to the left and
right from thalweg which are stored in ArcView parameter table.
The water surface TIN development criteria as shown in Table
III. The flood plain representation with ITIN using the first set of
geometric data shows that the inundation mapping cannot be
visualized accurately. This is due to the modeling process in
HEC-6 is limited between the left and right bund of the Pari River
and no additional geometric information availlable to visualize
the calculated water overflow from the bund. (Fig. 7 & Fig. 8).

Theme Name

Title

Input Criteria

wseext

Flood extend to the left
and right side of the
channel from thalweg

Input as : Hard Break
Lines
Height Source : aras air

wseboundary

Flood boundary

Input as : hard Clip
Poligons

DEM

Inside Channel:
Elevation data from
HEC-6

Outside Channel:
Elevation data from
DEM

ITIN

Fig. 6. Integrated Multi Resolutional TIN

This deficiency in using first set of data for modeling is then
verified and eliminated by using second set of data which give
more satisfactory results (Fig. 9 & 10)

Thalweg

River Channel
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Fig. 10. Inundation mapping extended to
left and right flood plain
Fig. 7. WSE TIN draped over ITIN for
first set of data

Buildings
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Fig. 8. Inundation mapping limited to
river channel

Conclusions
This research gives engineers a new toolbox to support the
dynamic task in flood plain analysis using HEC-6 and ArcView
GIS 3.2a. The procedure for creating integrated multiresolution
TIN model alleviate the possibilities of using a loose coupling
method within Arc View GIS and HEC-6 hydraulic model for
flood risk analysis. The AVHEC-6.avx extension that was created
can be used to visualize various flood phenomenons for different
catchment areas by simulating the HEC-6 model and processing
the HEC-6 model output file. The methodology followed here is
suitable for any river assuming that it was geometrically defined
channel. This study shows that definition of the floodplain in
HEC-6 model controls the resulted ITIN and WSE TIN for flood
risk analysis in ArcView GIS 3.2a. However, it is recommended
that more emphasis be given to the development of embedded
flood risk analysis model within GIS environment. Overall, the
results of the study indicate that GIS provides an effective
environment for flood risk analysis and mapping.
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